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Abstract 

Virgin coconut oil is produced by cold pressed method by Dehusking (removal of husk), Deshelling(removal of shell), 

pairing, by extracting and slicing coconut white meat, disintegrating, converting to desiccated coconut powder, expel 

the virgin coconut oil through filtering process.The whole process contain about 60-65% of the oil.Virgin coconut oil 

is the purest form of coconut oil which retain most of its functional components.The aim of present study involve 

development of herbal hair tonic from the virgin coconut oil extracts of a mix of nine herbs such as amla, hibiscus, 

curry leaf, aloevera, henna, bringraj, tulsi, shallots and neela amari in varying concenteration which is beneficial as a 

hair tonic. 
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Introduction 

For thousand of years tropical countries have used coconut from the tree cocos nucifera Family Aracaceae (palm 

family)as their integral part of their diet and livelihood .Hair is the most important and noticeable features that 

improve the overall appearance of an individual. However loss of hair or alopecia is a universal problem that has 

been estimated to affect between 0.2 and 2% of the world's population. People in tropical countries have effectively 

used virgin coconut oil to promote hair growth and development as a traditional hair grooming practice for centuries. 

VCO mainly consist of medium chain triglycerides (MCT), which are resistant to peroxidation.They differ from 

animal fat which consist of long chain saturated fatty acid and is the one of the main risk factor for the cardiac 

complication dium chain fatty acid. Medium chain fatty acid(MCFA)differ from long chain fatty acid in that they 

actually help to protect against against heart disease. MCFA is reportedly to be primarily responsible for the special 

and beneficial effects of VCO. 
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Structure of hair 

 
             

 

Hair growth cycle 

Hair is one of the important part of the body considered to be defensive accessories on the body and appurtenant 

structure of the 

 

integumentary àlong with sebaceous gland and sweat gland. The introductory part of hair is bulb, root and Shaft. The 

inner subcaste is 

 

called medulla. Middle subcaste- cortex. external subcaste- Cuticle. Both pay a part in healthy hair growth cycle. 

 

 

 

 
Hair growth cycle-Anagen phase :last from 2-6years, Catagen phase : lasts 2-3 weeks, Telogen phase: lasts for about 

2-3 months. 
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Advantages of Virgin coconut oil 

 

1. Provides natural goodness to hair and provide prevention of hair loss. 

 

2. Improves hair growth. 

 

3. Provide a proper texture to hair. 

 

4. Prevent hair from the severe loss. 

                        

5. Prevent hair from dandruff and microbial infections. 

 

6. Prevent premature greying of hair. 

 

7. Keep the scalp hydrated. 

 

8. Prevent split ends. 

 

9. Works well for deep conditioning. 
 

10. Helps to maintain healthy scalp, hair growth and shine to hair. 

 

 

Therapeutic benefits 

Virgin coconut oil is manufactured by cold pressed method. Its is scientifically evaluated that this oil is a miracle oil 

.virgin coconut oil is not only keep healthy to your scalp, but also take part in human health such as providing 

immunity to vital organs. 

 

1. Cardiovascular disease 

Cardiovascular disease is known as the no of one cause of death  worldwide.  Diet rich in polyunsaturated fatty 

acids, such as Virgin coconut coconut oil, has been associated has been associated with reduced riskof CVD. The 

study should reported the association between VCO and  biochemical measurements associated with CVD. The 

studies conclude that VCO shows promising effect in improving the biochemical dearrangements associated with 

CVD, thus lowering the CVD risk. 
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2. Hepatoprotective activity 

Several studies have reported the antioxidant activity of VCO.AStudy conducted on rates how's the hepatoprotective 

active of VCO on 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid induce liver damage in rats. Virgin Coconut oiltreated animal 

showed an improvement in hepatic antioxidant enzymes,serum transaminase activities. 

 

 

 

3. Effect on meningitis Dermatitis 

The type of chronic skin disease characterized by the feature of defective epidermal layer barrier function 

subcutaneous layer.The study also evaluate the topical effector virgin coconut oil in SCORAD index, transversal 

water loss in mild to moderate Dermatitis using a control trial design. 

 

4. Effect on Hypertensive elevation 

Hypertension is defined as elevation of systolic and diastolic pressure flow from the ɓlood arteries.The study reported 

that it may used on albino rats by continuing overheating, then free radicals generated that induced oxidative stress 

within the blood vessel, effecting the No level in endothelial cell. In addition VCO found to be preventing blood 

pressure elevation and to increase nitro oxide deactivation. 

 

5. Effect on Immunity system or Immunomodulatory effect 

With the discovery of medium chain fatty acid(MCFA) of virgin  coconut oil are incredible for antimicrobial 

properties that kill harmful viruses due to beta cells  
 

                

Ingredients used for formulations of Tonic 

The raw material selected for predation herbal tonic are-virgin coconut oil, amla , hibiscus, curry leaf , aloevera, 

henna, bringraj, tulsi, shallots, neela amari. Lavender oil should be used for fragrance. Both the Ingredients are added 

to the vessel , vco is used as a base then grated shallots and alovera added first the contain water content.then constant 

stirring of 2minutes on medium flame . After that the remaining Ingredients are added .after the process filter all with 

the help of cloth .Then stored in well closed container and should be placed at room temperature. 

 

 

         

 
 

 

                    

 

Conclusion 

People of traditional culture of south pacific islands, asiaand central america have been use virgin coconut oil for 

generation in traditional coconut based diets. A product developed through such a combination is effecive in 
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compensating protein loss through higher penetration deep in the hair follicles and make it stronger and manageable. 

These people suffer very much lower rates of obesity,heart disease, cancer, diabetes, arthritis and other health 

problems than those in North America and Europe does not eat coconut based food at all. Till very recently, coconut 

oil was demonised and consumers were made to believe that Virgin coconut oil is deleterious to health as it would 

clog arteries , and cause heart disease. The tide has turned and in recent time recognition of positive health effects of 

Virgin coconut oil has emerged stronger or being extolled for its beneficial roperties. While virgin coconut oil is never 

really deserved in bad reputation, there is a need of more researches on the many claims attributed to this oil. The 

process technology and formulation could be applied in industrial scale and is viable for mass production. 
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